DISCIPLESHIP AND GURUSHIP
The names of those who would be recipients of this treasure
were enlisted in the Guru's register. He was at the bidding
of the Guru to convey it to the proper persons at the proper
time. The criterion of the relative worth of the seekers
of mercy was known to the Guru alone. The disciple must
accept the decision of the Guru as final.
Thus inspite of his love and good-will for all, he could
-not accepted as his disciples all persons who approached
him for initiation with apparent earnestness.  To accept
Guruship means to take the entire charge of the spiritual wel-
fare of the disciple, and to admit him into the inner chamber
of the palace of his spiritual realisation. A few hundreds
had the good fortune to be blessed by the Divine Grace
through him and to be recognised by him as his disciples.
He poured himself into them by way of initiation.
Sad-Guru Vijaykrishna impressed upon his disciples
the great importance of cultivating and developing the
spirit of true discipleship. The disciple, in order to attain
the perfection realised in the Guru has to install the Guru
on the throne of his heart, has to spiritualise his ego
by surrendering it to the Divine Self of the Guru, has to
develop the true freedom of his reason and will by sub-
ordinating them to the unerring intuition and Divine
inspiration of the Guru, has to try his utmost to carry out
the commands of the Guru and to offer his whole being
to be moulded by His spiritual power. The fulfilment of
the disciple's life lies in the perfection of his discipleship,
which means that he should be full of the Guru within and
without, and to be full of the Guru means to be full of the
Divine, to realise Divinity in humanity.   The Guru
represents to the disciple the Spiritual Ideal to be realised
sls well as the Spiritual Power that should guide him to its
realisation.
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